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this venture was that we had a great
product, searching for a place to grow.
We were told on more than one
occasion that this would never work,
print is dead and what can a couple
of writers do that will get noticed by
anyone.
Seems I like being told that I can’t
because we pressed ahead.
Not to say there were not a bounty

I

n the eleven year since the

who is as close to a son as I will ever

inception of Litchfield County

have.

Sports, so many magnificent things
have transpired, so many great
relationships have developed that will
remain forever.
We took an idea, born on the

From there, Patrick came on; and
never left, followed by Rick; who came
on and never left.
The rest as they say…

How does one make a living doing
this?
With large corporate newspapers
going belly-up, how on earth would
we be funded to make it in the long
run?

sidewalk outside the studios of WAPJ

At one point during our half hour

in Torrington on Water Street, with

show, it became clear to each of us

absolutely no idea of where we would

that the work we loved to do was going

end up.

away in the traditional way we were

I think that’s sometimes how

of bumps along the way.

used to doing it.

What on earth does one charge for
this mew website advertising?
How do I show value and how do we
get eyes on us?

dreams get started. Some may say

Both Patrick and Rick had left their

These and many more questions

they had a grand plan and a blueprint

full-time efforts and found more

make up the journey that has been

and maybe I should have but no, that’s

sane jobs but still had the passion and

and continues to be Litchfield County

not how this whole thing started.

considerable talents of writing.

Sports.

It started with a love of sports, with
a group of talented sports writers who
had met while working together at
various newspapers; Patrick Tiscia
and I at the Torrington Register
Citizen, Rick Wilson at the Waterbury
Republican.
I had started a radio show on WAPJ
on Monday nights from 5:30- ^:00
with my first guest being Torrington
great Michael Ciesco, a young man

What to do?
Part of what you will learn in this
special edition of the LCS Magazine, is
what happened next.

That journey has taken us to four
NCAA Women’s Final Four basketball
championships with Rick Wilson,
Rich Elliott and I all attending one in
Tampa, Florida in 2016.

What happened to take us from
the blind attempts to create our own
website to expanding into television
at Cable 5 and then this magazine, the
boldest of each of the undertakings.
The one thing I knew going into

Covering UConn was also some said
we would not be able to do. To this
day, we are fully credentialed to the
States flagship university and while
the current pandemic has curtailed
things some, we expect to continue
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to show our dedication to covering

folks, like our staff photographer,

Division I sports in Storrs.

Luke Pepper, a remarkably inspiring

In 2017 we branched out once again,
this time into the print market, a

his journey.

place I don’t think any of us saw as a

John Torsiello, the definition of

viable option in 2009 when folks were

the ultimate free lance sportswriter,

fleeing the industry.

joined us soon after we launched as

I credit my good friend, Pat

did John Nestor.

Richardson from Torrington baseball

I hope you enjoy learning more

for the idea which I though was a crazy

about the writers who tell the stories

one at the time but it turned into our

you read either on the site or in print.

lifesaver.
The magazine opened doors for me
that had been previously unavailable.
Turns out advertisers do like to see
just where their ad is.
Also turns out that good news
spreads just as well as bad news and at
the time, the market was begging for
good news and we had plenty to offer.
The magazines success opened
another door, this one within the
Torrington Public School System
where I started creating “Celebrating
Excellence”, a 20-pafe magazine
talking about all the great things
happening in our schools.
We are working on out sixth
magazine this winter for the TPS
system.
These magazines are sent home to
every family with a child in the system
and serve as a great look at what’s
going right in our local educational
institutions.
Through our connections over the
years, we have met so many great
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story himself and you will read about

Heck, one of these days, maybe we’ll
be able to get back into the Cable 5

studios for and updated LCS program.
One can only hope.
In the meantime, enjoy and please,
wear a mask, social distance and stay
safe. I’d like to cover a game before
2022…

with my dad and watching him
meticulously keep score like it was a
job, a devotion.
Writing also became a way for me,
not the best athlete in the world, to
stay involved at the ground level.
I was a shy kid in high school and
the two sports I tried out for and
made could not have been more
ill-suited for something I lacked at
times.
Oxygen in my lungs.
You see, turns out I had excursed
induced asthma which was triggered
by the very activities I had chosen.
Trouble was, back in 1976 most
coaches and doctors and your

HARNESSING THE
POWER OF POSITIVE

TIM GAFFNEY TALKS HOW THE LCS RIDE BEGAN
TORRINGTON —

H

By TIM GAFFNEY

friends just suggested you suck it up
and run faster which, you guessed it,
made the challenges greater by the
step.
It was though, when I fell in love
with soccer. The Wizards were a
powerhouse in Section 9 in New
York State.
We had a legendary head coach

arnessing the Power of

Apple for frequent visits, far enough

in Tony

Positive. My Journey

away to enjoy the quiet calm of the

tremendous athletes.

country.

Back in high school, I played
soccer and ran cross country at
Washingtonville High School.

It was the 70’s, bell bottoms and
long hair abound, I rocked my
share and it was during my senior

I was a Wizard. No kidding, preHarry Potter, we had the Wizards

year in 1976 that I joined the school
newspaper to write about sports.

in this Orange County, New York
hamlet.

My writing was born from my love
of all major sports, baseball being

Located in a beautiful part of New

my favorite. I’ll never forget going

York State, close enough to the Big

to baseball games at Shea Stadium

Martelli, and some

Martelli had great success in high
school coaching. He was a 1995
inductee to the New York State
High School Coaches Hall of Fame.
Martelli had a 249-54-23 career
record at Washingtonville High
School, Pretty good stats.
Unfortunately, I wasn’t one of
those great athletes.
Too slow, not confident enough
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nor skilled enough but what I saw

came rushing in. I always enjoyed

forget my first show was with

(usually from the bench) helped

the 10:45 track meet results with an

Michael Ciesco, A multisport star

me fall in love with a game that

11:00 PM deadline and me being the

at Torrington high school who

didn’t also have a ton of scoring

slowest typing guy on planet earth.

was kind enough to come on the

but the story within the action was
something I picked up on quickly.

At that time, I also worked with a
gentleman who is a great friend to

I would write 300-400 words per

this day, Peter Wallace who would

week on the highlights that week, in

take my work, rip it apart, send it

football, soccer and baseball mostly.

back to me and make me do better.
Something I will always thank him

Waiting

to

see

the

school

for.

looked forward to.

I laugh when I think about that
first show I did.
I was so nervous being on the radio
for the first time while working the
controls that I wrote the entire thirty
minutes down because I didn’t think

newspaper come out on a monthly
basis was something every writer

program for the first 30 minutes.

It was a time of great camaraderie
and friendship and how I developed

I could fill thirty whole minutes of
airtime.

so many relationships around the
Some things never change. When

Northwest Corner.

you write you want to see what
you've written in print and in future
years online.

I'll never forget nights where I

minutes.

would bring in Frito Lay cheese dip
and Tostitos from my day job at

Patrick Tiscia was next to come on

The roots of writing that I

with the chip giant or buy Chinese

the program and he never left. My

developed in high school took a wild

for the four or five guys that were

good friend Rick Wilson came on

to take hold but were there when I

working in the Sports Department

the program next and never left.

needed them in 1999 when I was

or have a homemade meal made

we didn't even notice it at the

looking for a part time job.

by Mrs. Gaffney that certainly was

time, but we had created our own

appreciated by guys who didn't

team.

I saw an ad in the Torrington
Register Citizen for a part time
sports Reporter working out of an

always eat the best
based

on

their

schedules.

office on Water Street
Over

time

My job was for two to three hours

though newspapers

a night to take phone calls from

started to shrink.

coaches and try my best to type

The

down one finger at a time on to a

writing that was

page that would eventually end up

once prevalent was

being the next day's newspaper.

disappearing.

freelance

It was then that I met one of my

While I was at the

future writers Patrick Tiscia who was

Register, I created

a full-time sportswriter at the time.

a sports program

For most of the time I was there
we were kind of bored, talked
about sports, watched sports on
TV before the bedlam a phone calls
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Have you met me? Nowadays,
I don't say hello in less than ten

on WA PJ down the
street from us on
Water Street.
I'll

never

I'll never forget one night after a

editors. Because of the connections

You don't often hear that from

show the three of us were standing

that we had made throughout the

people and when you do you tend

on the sidewalk of Water Street

Naugatuck Valley and the Berkshire

remember it.

with not much freelance work left

Leagues,

for any of us that I mentioned that

welcomed us. Athletic Director's as

we needed to create something for

well.

ourselves.

coaches

knew

and

No story of how Litchfield County
sports was created can be told

was the easy part. Doing something

without giving credit to a friend who

about it, not so easy.

has been like an older brother to me.

had a great product.
Rick and Pat are great writers and I
had been starting to find my groove
as well.
We had some connections with a

Former Torrington head basketball
coach Tony Turina, owner of Tony's
Coffee Express in Thomaston.

delivering chips to this coffee shop
on Waterbury Road in Thomaston,
knowing

that

Turina,

a

friend who developed websites and

Torrington native owned a coffee

created Litchfield County Sports.

shop in Thomaston until he came up

com on a desk in Plainville at the

to me while I was stocking shelves

offices of Crucial Networking not

and said, “Hey Tim what are you

having any idea what the heck we

doing here?”

were doing.
I've always believed that part of

Turina’s positive, upbeat always

that creates a company is being able

every time I walked in. That and

to identify others who know more

an excellent cup of French Vanilla

than you do and letting them do

coffee.

tone

inspired

me

The fact that his girls always knew

Rick and Pat didn't need any help

your order was a bonus. My visits

in knowing how to write, had great

to the coffee shop became more

connections and I just needed to let

frequent.

It was a thrill watching the website
come together.
We launched in the fall of 2009
and haven't looked back since.
Suddenly, we could do what we

the entire business model.
How will we make money?
One thing I can guarantee you is
slow and tenuous venture at best for
the first few years.
Selling advertising online was a
fairly new phenomena at the time.
Questions abound. What do I
charge? How do you make ads?

like throwing spaghetti against the
From there it was all uphill.
supportive

them do what they needed to do.

One nagging question hung over

All unchartered territory. Kind of

the strength of a leader or someone

their thing so that's what I did.

wants to do.

the making money part of it was a

I'll never forget the day I was

not

when I told a story he felt like he was
there something every sportswriter

Saying we wanted to do something

The one thing I knew is that we

I remember him telling me that

We would talk sports for 15 or 20
minutes and then I would eventually
meander off to my day job.
It was during those times there's
so many great ideas came from
coach Turina.

wanted to, anywhere at any time.

It was during one of those visits

We were our own assignment desk

that he told me that I had a gift.

wall and seeing what stuck.
I was extremely fortunate to
have a large part of the Torrington
community get on board with us
early and stay on board with us for
a long time, long enough to help me
get my feet underneath me.
Our brand of writing was positive
and upbeat.
My blood type is B-Positive,
something that would help propel
Litchfield County sports forward.
The challenges of sustaining our
website though were daunting.
How does one continue to stay
afloat?
We were told many times that
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we would not be able to do this.
How could we compete against the
Register Citizens and the Waterbury
Republicans of the world?
Slowly but surely, I made my
way throughout the Torrington
community, talking up what we
were doing, and we had created,
and the buzz started.
We found ourselves everywhere.
State Championship games, thanks
largely to the Torrington Boys
basketball team at first and then the
Thomaston girls’ basketball team for
many a year afterwards. At times we
would have as many reporters at a
state championship game as any of
the statewide newspapers.

year.
It started with an idea that at first
seemed crazy followed up by a trip
that sounded just right.

Show, I got to work on the creation

We have since branched out to

of the Litchfield County Sports

do magazines for the Torrington

Magazine

Public School system, pointing out

Its creation was similar to us
creating our website. There is
something

remarkably

exciting

about creating something yourself.
At the same time, that trip I
mentioned was coming up. We
were going to follow the Torrington

I was sitting at the scorer’s table
talking sports with Raider baseball
coach Pat Richardson when he
suggested we come out with a
magazine.

Print was dying right in front of
our eyes, but I did not completely
dismiss the idea.

they focused on the positive in our
communities?

around us was wearing on people.
a

positive,

upbeat

has always been something near and
dear to me and through LCS, I have
been able to make a positive impact
on the communities we serve.

Coordinator five years ago was

season games at the Wide World of

a natural progression as was the

Sports Complex.

creation and the hosting of the

It was a tremendous trip that
by

driving

south,

with

our

Litchfield County Sports Banquets.
The banquets, which honored
athletes

from

Torrington

High

granddaughter Skyy, who was a

School and most recently Oliver

pretty good player herself.

Wolcott Technical school, were a

Skyy was 13 at the time and got to
practice with the varsity, something

The sight of her shagging fly balls
with the Raiders was a thrill for her
grandparents as well.
It was during that trip that
Magazine was being developed back
in Torrington by my partners at
Minuteman Press.

Jack Reynolds (the owner) had never
produced a magazine before but put
in time to create something truly
remarkable.

I felt that all the negative news

Staying involved in the community

they were scheduled to play regular

Sydney Ash (our designer) and

What if I came out with a magazine,

schools every day.

Becoming the Kids Marathon

the premier edition of the LCS

At first, I thought he was crazy.

all the great things that go on in our

girls’ softball team to Florida where

I’m sure she has never forgotten.

During a basketball game at THS,
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area.

we turned into a family adventure

2017 proved to be our breakout

Could

publication catch on?

The magazine became a monthly
staple for many and is available in
stores around the Litchfield County

way to honor athletes that would
not always get the recognition that
they deserve.
Last year, even in a pandemic we
held a virtual banquet at THS.
This winter we are launching a
new, updated website with a new
address.
Litchfield-County-Sports.com
with premier in late February with
the old site remaining as our archive.
So, as you see, no grass is growing
under our feet as we look to continue
to bring you the good news in the
world around us.
It’s been ride and we have only
just begun.
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was located on Migeon Avenue in
T-Town, across from a duckpin
alley where I also spent much of my
youthful days. Dad and his buddies
brought in a big time Giants football
player each off-season to talk and
meet and great. It was so cool and
only fueled my love of the game,
and sports in general. I met stars like
Del Shofner (his hands were three
times the size of mine), riding in
the back of a car with Jim Katcavage
(he seemed sooo big) who was being
ferried to the now defunct Cavalry
Post building, and later Y.A. Tittle.
I learned to indeed love the “local”
team.
While the Cavalarri Post building
and the bowling alley are gone,

STRAT- O-MATIC AND AN OLD
TYPEWRITER LEAD TO A LIFE
COVERING SPORTS

JOHN TORSIELLO TALKS HUMBLE BEGINNINGS
TORRINGTON —

M

By JOHN TORSIELLO

society,

the

memories

remain

vibrant. I think about how much
today’s kids are missing out not
being able to meet their heroes up
close and personal. Back when I was
a kid, athletes were US, not multimillionaires living in their mansions
and flying around in private jets far
above their fans.
My love for sports continued to

y lifelong love affair with

watching the 1957 National Football

grow as I did. Baseball; Willie Mays

sports started in a small,

League championship game, still

and Mickey Mantle, basketball; Elgin

cozy living room in my parents’ and

considered one of the greatest games

Baylor and Bob Pettit; golf, Arnold

grandparents’ home on a quiet back

ever played, between the New York

Palmer and then Jack Nicklaus, even

street in Torrington long ago.

Giants and the Baltimore Colts. My

hockey…I never played but enjoyed

parents were upset because I liked

following the then six-team league.

Johnny Unitas (cool name) and said

My parents gladly fed my passion for

that I should be rooting for the local

sports, as did my grandfather, who

Some of my first memories
were

watching

the

Army-Navy

football game on a black and
white television along with my
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victims of “progress” and a changing

team not the Colts. The Colts won.

loved baseball, boxing and fishing.
We never missed the Friday Night

father. I must have been seven or

My dad was a key figure in the

Fights sponsored by Gillette, my

eight at the time, maybe younger.

former John Cavallari Post for

grandfather enjoying a few Pabst

Another vivid memory is raptly

American World war veterans that

Blue Ribbons. Me and granddad

spent many a summer’s evening

heroes, pouring over stats for hours.

performed somewhat ingloriously

fishing for catfish in a small pond

And oh, that first Major League

in the classroom, I launched a career

on a farm in Winchester; he knew

baseball game my dad took me to at

as a stringer for the Torrington

the owner of the farm and we fished

Yankee Stadium! I can still recall the

Register, later going on to the

for a quarter apiece. I fell asleep in

amazing green color of the grass and

Winsted Citizen for a few years. I

the backseat of his 1953 Buick on the

the enormity of it all as a kid. We had

knew writing was what I wanted

ride home, listening to a ball game

great seats above home plate and

to do, it was fun and entertaining

on a radio crackling with static.

watched as Mantle and Roger Maris

and now I could make money at

homered and Yogi Berra put two in

it, although not very much. At the

the seats in a Yankee rout of the then

Citizen, I met Bob McCarthy, the

Kansas City Athletics. I was hooked,

highly respected and affable Sports

line and sinker, pun intended.

Editor of the paper who got me into

Not

having

video

games,

thankfully, me and my friends
whiled away the hours playing any
kind of sport we could, indoors

writing sports, which I enjoyed for

and out. We only came in when

As I mentioned, I was a Strat-O-

a couple of years there. Bob was

the dinner bell rang across our

Matic nut and played the game for

always encouraging and supportive.

neighborhood

Harwinton,

hours upon end in my pre-teens and

where we moved to when I was 10.

a bit beyond. And there my sports

I moved back to the Torrington

Baseball card collecting was a huge

writing was born. I would peck away

Register where I worked for John

pastime (yep, I kept mine) during

at a little typewriter and make up

Ocain, who was a longtime sports

the late 1950’s and early 1960’s, as

small newspapers that reported

editor at the paper. I doubled as

was a wonderful baseball board

results of the games, replete with

photographer and sports writer, one

game called Strat-O-Matic, which

standings and player stats. No

of my primary tasks to give Oliver

is still around. We also had electric

one read them except myself and

Wolcott Technical High School some

football and basketball games with

perhaps my dad and mom once in

the players moving along the field

awhile. But it didn’t matter, I was

by vibration. Any kids reading this

a writer and publisher. Little did I

must be stunned. But, hey, it was

know that this would become my

what we had and it was fun.

chosen career path some years later.

in

ink that it had not yet received, as
well as other surrounding schools,
such as Litchfield, Wamogo and
Lewis Mills. It was a fun time and
I met some great people, such as
Tech coach Archie Tracy and John

I always enjoyed reading the

I played Little League baseball and

Benyei, one of the best players to

sports pages in the New York and

some sports in high school. After

ever come out of Wolcott Tech. John

local papers, keeping track of my

high school and college, where I

said something that still resonates
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with me, telling me that if it wasn’t
for my reporting on his exploits
he probably wouldn’t have gotten
a scholarship to play at Central
Connecticut State University where
he continued his solid basketball
career.
I’ve kept John’s words in my mind
throughout

my

writing

career,

knowing that telling a person’s
story, whether it be in the sports,
business or the world of arts and
entertainment, is probably one of
the most important events in that
person’s life, especially at a local
level. Everyone has a story to tell and
it our obligation as journalists to tell
those stories accurately and with
emotion.
After a stint at the Litchfield
Enquirer, I moved on to the newlyfounded Litchfield County Times as
Sports Editor. Those were good days.
The paper was cutting edge and
considered the best weekly in the
country. We had wonderful writers,
photographers and graphics people
that put us on the map beyond
Litchfield County. While there,
I began developing a freelance
writing career, beginning with the
golf world and moving on to other
sports and areas. After 13 years in
the office, I went freelance fulltime about 25 years ago, a decision
that, luckily, worked out well. I’ve
been and remain a golf writer and
editor for a number of regional
and national publications, as well
maintaining a connection to other
areas of interest, from business to
architecture.
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Being

involved

golf

that love of sports to my daughter’s

While coverage of local sports has

industry has allowed me to play

boys, Cayden and Rylan. Ironically,

dwindled among most newspapers,

some wonderful courses and visit

my wife, Norene, a Torrington gal,

many of which have gone the way

amazing resorts, such as Pine Valley

isn’t a big sports fan. But we do

of the Dodo bird, we’re fortunate

in New Jersey, The Country Club

share a passion for UConn women’s

to have Tim Gaffney and people

in Massachusetts, and The Ocean

basketball, and she loved watching

like Rick Wilson and Pat Tiscia

Course at Kiawah in South Carolina.

Tiger Woods in his glory days. And

continue the tradition of reporting

I’ve also met and interviewed some

she’s been supportive of all those

of the top players in the game;

late nights covering and writing

Tom Watson, Nicklaus, Nick Price,

about high school games and trips

Jan

to far off golf destinations.

Stephenson,

in

Matt

the

Kuchar,

Bubba Watson, John Daly and
Arnold Palmer. One of my favorite
moments was walking down a
fairway at Gillette Ridge Golf Club
in Bloomfield on Arnold Palmer
Day and chatting one-on-one with
The King, who was gracious and
attentive as always. I’ve interviewed

the exploits of young athletes and
their coaches, who, as I said, do it for
the love of the game. The Litchfield
County

Sports

Magazine

and

Even though I’ve been able to

website have been blessings in this

jump into the national media, I’ve

regard; giving kids and others the

always maintained my connection

attention they so richly deserve. It’s

and fondness for local high school

been a pleasure to work with people

sports. I covered a multitude

like Tim, Rick, and Pat, as well as

of

other sports writers over the years.

games

for

the

Waterbury

Republican for some 18 years and
got to know coaches and players,

As the late and legendary New

who were always gracious and

York Times columnist, Red Smith,

fun to be around. There’s nothing

once famously said when asked why

like a big game between two high

he became a sports writer, “Well,

school rivals. Indeed, one of the

I knew I would never be rich but

loudest gyms I’ve ever been in was

being a sports writer has allowed me

Writing for other publications

at Shepaug for a Litchfield-Shepaug

to do a good imitation of it.” Great

has allowed me to interview and get

boys basketball game. I couldn’t

line and very true. My buddies told

to know people like Jim Calhoun,

hear myself talk and the energy was

me long ago that they never wanted

Geno Auriemma, Ray Allen, Rob

electric.

to hear me say I had a tough day at

prominent

architects,

such

as

Rees Jones, Robert Trent Jones,
Jr., Geoffrey Cornish, and Mark
Mungeam, sharing a few beers with
a couple of them.

Dibble, Kevin Ollie, Rico Brogna,
Mats Wilander and Ivan Lendl. I
even had a chance to play 18 holes
with Lendl at Torrington Country
Club and found him to be anything
like his perceived persona as a dry,
humorless man. Okay, enough
name dropping.

Sitting at a Shepaug baseball
game on a warm spring afternoon
at Ted Alex Field is a pure delight.
I’d rather be there covering a game
than sitting in the stands at Yankee
Stadium,

although

the

crowd

numbers around 200 rather than
50,000; people in their folding

work. LOL.
Listen up parents, just as my
parents

and

grandparents

did,

encourage your kids to play sports,
or even just get involved in them
as a fan. And if they spend hours
in their rooms playing some sort

I passed my love of sports on

chairs, kids running to the ice cream

of sports video game (maybe even

to my daughter, Jennifer, and we

truck, the players giving it their all

Stratomatic) and then talking about

enjoyed many an evening together

for nothing more than pride and

it with their friends, let ‘em. You

playing Wiffle ball, miniature golf,

praise. It’s about as pure as sports

never know when another sports

tennis, and Little League baseball. I

gets. And those Thanksgiving Day

writer might pop up like I did from

was fortunate to have coached her

football games were a blast to cover.

that little bedroom in Harwinton,

in several sports. We have given

Let’s hope they return this fall.

with an old typewriter by my side.
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terrified of being in school. Being
away from home and with a group
of strangers was too much, and the
first three days I spent sick to my
stomach. My first-grade teacher,
Miss Hague though, greeted me
each day with open arms, helping
me get through class. She was truly
the one that solidified what I wanted
to do in life, teach. The lessons she
taught were far more then math
or reading, they were the basis
of becoming a good person. She
was the most influential educator
in my life and was the epitome of
what Torrington stood for, love and
support.
Second,

and

strengthening the truth that this
community is unlike any other.

A COMMUNITY WITH A HEART

LUKE PEPPER HAS GIVEN MUCH TO THIS PLACE HE CALLS
HOME. IT HAS RECIPROCATED.

By LUKE PEPPER

TORRINGTON —
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fourth

fifth grades flew by, each day

TORRINGTON.

T

third,

During my brief stays in the
hospitals and the challenges of
having IV therapy while being an
elementary student, my teachers
never wavered. They were always
the ones to step up and be the first
to help whenever it was needed.
The students were also unlike

orrington, Connecticut. A

awareness to the disease that

any other. They were accepting.

town that has been called

most knew little about. They came

Seeing another student go through

down and out and past it’s prime

together to support a child and a

challenges and assisting where

for so many years. Those who make

charity, making this little town a

needed was humbling. They truly

those statements don’t understand

guiding light for those who suffered

wanted what was best for their

the great community that resides

from this disease. This town and this

classmate.

within this town’s borders. Being

community have something that so

born

many others are missing, heart.

at

Charlotte

Hungerford

Middle school came with its own
set of challenges. Not only did I

in 1995 and subsequently being

Growing up, I first attended

have to contend with the changing

diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis,

Torringford School, right up the

of classes, making of new friends,

nothing means more to me, than

road from my childhood home.

and my routine of medications and

this town. For over a decade,

I can distinctly remember the

appointments, but I had to deal

our teachers, business owners,

overwhelming anxiety that plagued

with the embarrassment of my

and residents rallied, bringing

me at such a young age. I was

father being the legendary physical

education teacher he thought he
was. A day would not pass without
a fellow student telling some story
of him making the class laugh. Little
did I know, his antics could never
be escaped. Years later, in college,
people would still approach me
telling stories of the nicknames he
gave them or the hilarious things he
would do in class. I had learned just
to smile and laugh, even though it’s
still embarrassing to this day.
Middle school came and went, and
through it all, Torrington showed
its true colors of support and care.

become an All American, I had to

to others that this town had given

Community

principals,

play. This venture into athletics was

me. I began a teaching position

and teacher each came together

when I first found my stride. On

at Torrington Middle School and

to support my journey. Each day,

top of academics, shop, working,

shortly thereafter, my phone rang.

these committed individuals would

and sports, I knew I always had to

establish environments of growth

Word had gotten back to Tim

stay busy and push myself outside

and care, providing opportunities

Gaffney that I was in the area and

of my comfort zone. The rigor of

for not only me and my battle,

alongside teaching, was beginning a

the school’s programming and the

but my peers and each of their

need to stay on top of assignments

own struggles. While I poke fun

while also constantly promoting

at what my father would do, it is

strong work ethic and applying

the teachers like him that make us

yourself, gave me an edge. These

different. That heart and passion

skills learned in school bleed right

he had, was the same charge that

into our volleyball program and our

so many others continue to have

team, my senior year, went to the

today.

Final Four in the State Tournament.

leaders,

Following middle school, I made
the choice to join my brother and
attend Oliver Wolcott Tech, “the
school across the street.” By this
time, I knew that I needed a change.
While

Torrington

High

School

provided great opportunity, I was

We finished out the year as one best
teams in school history but beyond
this achievement, all of those I
played with, showed that same
heart that is apparent throughout
this community.
Fast

forward

to

today,

and

looking for something else and

Litchfield County Sports. I had made

as added benefit, they also had a

the choice after college, to move

boys’ volleyball program. Being

back to the town that supported me

the family sport, with my mother

through everything. My work wasn’t

having played in college and my

done, and it was now my time to

brother eventually going on the

provide the same opportunities

budding career in the visual media
realm. Our conversations were
brief at first, catching up, discussing
life and how things have been, but
quickly they turned to talking about
this community. It had been his
dream to start a magazine focused

"Being born at Charlotte
Hungerford in 1995 and
subsequently being
diagnosed with Cystic
Fibrosis, nothing means
more to me, than this
town."
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on those great young athletes and

again. I agreed to join him on this

About: Outside of Litchfield County Sports,

positive stories that he knew came

journey.

I am currently working at Torrington High

right from this county. While sports
were always a passion of his, his
true passion was the people. He was
ready to change the game and give
them their own platform.
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Our projects started small, a few
cover shots for a monthly magazine.
He would send me the contact
information for the shoot and help
coordinate, and he gave me a shot.

School teaching in the tech ed department,
covering course such as photography
and drones. My business, Luke Pepper
Creative, LLC focuses on producing high
quality content for small to medium sized
businesses. Last year, it doubled in size

I first met Tim Gaffney many

As time passed, the challenges

years ago, as he helped lead the

grew. From a few assignments to

charge for awareness. Just as he

now multiple magazines featuring

Northeast. I am heavily involved in dirt

has done countless times since, he

everything from athletics, music,

modified racing at Lebanon Valley, New

pushed forth, using his platform of

students, and teachers, it is a great

York and when I have a free moment, I

positivity to bring light to a cause.

blessing to be a part of a progressive

still enjoy getting together with my family

He always led with a smile and

moment of positivity. He has given a

who have all remained close. My mother,

showed so much respect for those

voice to the people of this town and

Claire, works down the hall from me at

he spoke with and supported. His

through this platform has brought

THS, my father, Jim, still coaches and

energy was palpable and with him

about incredible change, giving

teaches at TMS, and my brother, Lance, is

providing the wind in the sails, this

the most important part of this

an incredibly talented teacher and coach in

community gave support again and

community, heart, a platform.

Bristol.

and now work with companies across the

Arum & Associates LLC
Consulting

Edward Arum
2291 Torringford West Street
Torrington, CT 06790
Tel: 860-482-7087
Fax: 860-482-0687
Cell: 860-309-7913
edarum@hotmail.com

H.R. Madeux
Agency
RobeRt F. DwyeR
AttoRney At LAw

oFFice: (860) 379-7549
FAx: (860) 379-8757
140wiLLow StReet • Suite #4
winSteD, ct 06098

For All Your Insurance Needs

860.489.6714
497 Main Street
Torrington, CT

also add in what life is like on the
press side.
Sports has been a part of my life
since I was eight. Don Mattingly,
Michael Jordan, and Lawrence
Taylor inspired me to start playing,
and here I am 31 years later, still
playing beer league softball, pickup
basketball and running local road
races. I, simply, cannot get enough.
I began my media career as an
intern at Fox 61 in Harford, working
for the best sports television duo, in
my opinion, in Connecticut history
in Rich Coppola and Tony Terzi.
I then worked for eight months
at

A JOURNEY FROM WATER STREET
TO STORRS AND BEYOND

PATRICK TISCIA GIVES US HIS TAKE ON BEING A SPORTS WRITER
BRISTOL —

F

By PATRICK TISCIA

or nearly nineteen years

“Do you get to go to games for

now, I have been in the

free?” Technically yes, but I am

sports media industry, working

working the entire time, and long

in newspapers, magazines, web

after fans leave the venue.

sites, television, and radio. You
name it, I’ve basically done it. This
industry is one that requires a lot
of holidays and weekends away

“Can you get me free tickets?”
Nope.

Republican-American,

before beginning a four-year stint
in The Register Citizen’s sports
department.
At that point, I was burned out
from

the

leadership

industry.
had

Corporate

tainted

the

experience to the point of no return.
Thankfully, due to the launch of
Litchfield County Sports in 2009,
I’ve had an outlet to continue my
love of writing, while also having
the opportunity to work full-time
and build a career to support my
family. I am lucky to have the best of
both worlds.

And, more and more and more.

from family and it’s not lucrative,

Since 2013, I have served as this

despite the fact you are surrounded

When Tim Gaffney, the founder

outlet’s UConn men’s basketball

by money everywhere. But, man,

of this magazine, asked me to write

writer. It’s been a wild ride to say

is it a conversation starter. You

this piece, I wasn’t sure right away

the least, bringing me to many

tell a person of your role and the

which direction I wanted to go in.

great places, such as New York City,

questions start rolling in.

I didn’t want to write solely about

Brooklyn, and Philadelphia, and

myself, because even I would be

given me the chance to cover great

bored by that. So instead, I decided

talents such as Shabazz Napier, Ryan

to give a brief rundown of myself

Boatright, and James Bouknight.

for those who don’t know me and

In that time I’ve covered a national

“Have you met anyone famous.”
Yes, a few.
“Do you know the players?” Yes.
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the

championship team, a team that

positive, a moment that instantly

absence is felt immensely. The

lost in the NIT, teams with losing

shut down the country.

building is so quiet during games,

records, the ugly firing of Kevin
Ollie, the rejuvenation under Dan
Hurley, and this current, bizarre
Covid season with no fans in
attendance.

Gampel Pavilion was packed to

it’s creepy. This was a season fans

the top rows, with over 10,000 fans

were looking forward to for a long

in attendance in the small arena.

time with UConn returning to the

If you remember, that’s when we

Big East, with season tickets sales at

were being told not to tough our

their highest point in years.

Covering a highly touted national

faces. During the second half, an

program is intense. There are so

announcement was made that

Instead, it’s a pretty sad scene at

many (great) writers who follow

the teams would not shake hands

Gampel. The writers are currently

the programs, even more than

after the game out of precaution.

separated by plexiglass. It looks like

many professional teams. My goal

Looking back, that was kind of

a hockey penalty box. And between

is coming up with the most unique

laughable because throughout the

story I can. Pre-Covid, not having

game, which UConn won, fans were

a deadline gave me the advantage

hugging and high-fiving each other.

of not having to rush during

Christian Vital, in his last game as

postgame interviews to get back to

a Husky, grabbed the microphone

each other. As I said, it’s still better

my computer. It allowed me to get

after the game to thank the fans for

than nothing.

to know players after their initial

the support they gave him during

media scrum and ask questions that

his career. After he dropped the

differ than the basic strategic ones.

mic, his teammates tackled him to

Now? Thanks to the pandemic,
it’s all Zoom, all the time. Every

those barriers, our masks, and the
music being played, it is nearly
impossible to communicate with

Earlier this season, the Huskies,
who made it back to the Top 25 after

the ground like they won the World

four years, played two nail-biters in

Series. Covid? Whatever.

losing to Creighton and St. John’s on
their home floor. I can only imagine

interview is shared with other media

The atmosphere in the building

members and it’s a daunting task

was incredible. Looking back, it

to come up with creative material.

almost feels like UConn fans knew it

in the stands in those games if fans

Considering the alternate, which is

would be their last time in the arena

were allowed. Would it have made

the season being wiped out, it’s hard

for a long time and left it all on the

a difference in the result? Maybe.

to complain, though.

line. But, really, no one knew.

But, really, who cares? Just having

what the scene would’ve been like

normalcy back is most important,

Coming up with stories to share

Despite the Covid uncertainty in

about my time in this job was hard.

the air, it was business as usual for

There are so many with all sorts

media members. UConn has always

of emotions from happy to sad to

held its postgame interviews in a

hilarious, etc. So, I decided to keep

training room and, like normal,

things current.

reporters packed in tight trying to

unexpected. UConn proved that by

ask the players questions. Looking

winning the national championship

back at the story I wrote that night,

in 2014 and the world taught me

I didn’t make one mention of Covid.

that over the last year. I can only

Little did I know what was ahead.

wonder what is next.

First, I will bring you back to March
5, 2020, UConn’s last home game
of the season against nationallyranked Houston. On that date, the
fear of Covid was starting to spread.

What was ahead in this role, was

We were just six days away from

eerie silence. Fans are not allowed

Rudy Gobert of the Utah Jazz testing

at any games this season and their

not the final score of a game.
If

there’s

anything

this

job

has taught me, it’s to expect the

It’s a pretty cool gig, I’ll say.
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It touches you. There are words you
just read and move on. Then there
are words that dance off the paper
and make you tingle like holding
hands for the first time. Without
asking, the mind’s memory vault
absorbs it all to treasure.
My wife and I spent several hours
recently trying to retrieve the exact
quote since I have long lost the
book. Why? Because it is that gold
standard of writing that helped
draw me into the sports writing
profession. When LCS leader Tim
Gaffney, suggested we tell our
sports writing journey, it was the
first element of this long, ongoing
trip that came to my mind.

40 YEARS OF PEOPLE,
GAMES
AND
MOMENTS
RICK WILSON, A CLASSIC STORY TELLER REMINISCES ON FOUR
DECADES OF DELIGHT

He pushed the lever and the wheelchair started off bearing the broken
body leaving me and perhaps Roxy Campanella as well to marvel at
the vaulting human spirit imprisoned yet free in the noble wreckage of
the athlete in the dazzling palace of the man.”
Roger Kahn on Roy Campanella in `The Boys of Summer
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capture the kind of image Kahn
did with such perfection. To make
people feel and see through the
written word. Ahh, there are few
Roger Kahn’s, but the inspiration
is always there. At least it has been
with me.
In the movie Eddie and the

By RICK WILSON

THOMASTON —

I

To write like that. To project and

Cruisers when pushed on why he
would he asked a limited musician
to be part of his band, Eddie
responds, ``Words and music” with
crossed fingers. Frank Ridgeway
(Tom Berenger) wrote the words
and Eddie knew you couldn’t have
one without the other.

have never forgotten the

Campanella, a three-time MVP

sentence. I was stunned when I

catcher and part of the heart and

Sports are about games and
people not necessarily in that order

first read Roger Kahn’s final thought

soul of the Brooklyn Dodgers in the

concerning Roy Campanella in his

1950s, had become permanently

baseball masterpiece, `The Boys of

paralyzed in a car accident in

venue. They tell their own story but

Summer’ 40 years ago. It still grabs

1958. Kahn’s description is soaring

not the whole story and not even

my heart and mind today.

elegance, writing as good as it gets.

the best part of the story.

but of the same essence. You need
both. Stats will always be part of the

It’s about the moment and the

friend and future golf partner John

for him at the Register Citizen. In

people behind the moments. And

Torsiello who needed some help

1989 that turned into a full-time job.

making those stories breathe and

with the Litchfield Country Times.

come to life. Machines can now

John would stop at Thomaston

give you all the stats you want but

Center School where I was teaching

there is no soul to make you laugh,

and pick-up hand-written stories

cry become enraged, force you to

on a weekly basis.

question, appreciate well beyond
a boatload of sterile stats. I always
wanted stories to make you feel.

Then in 1999 the move came to
the Waterbury Republican where
more than two decades of roaming
the area sports scene kept my gas
tank empty but my adrenalin on

At this time in the early 1980s, I
started doing a weekly column with

permanent pump, my passion
roaring and my heart full.

the Waterbury Republican called

The chronological part of this

`Around the Towns’ which I phoned

About a dozen years ago, Tim

40-year plus sports writing life

in to a great guy, P.J. Conway, every

Gaffney and I were talking about

is easy enough to relay. It started

Friday at noon. It was a round-up

an alternative to newspapers. We

with a small-town newspaper, The

type column and another chance

saw the future and it didn’t include

Thomaston

to

to write. It paid nothing but to be

us. So, the idea of a web site came

Ruth Guillette Fields who offered

honest the whole profession never

up. It has been his baby since the

me a job for about $5 a week to

paid much.

beginning and a home for both of us

Express.

thanks

send in results of the local softball
leagues. It lasted and became allencompassing 32-year love until the
paper closed in 2013.
Along the way, I got to know good

with the magazine, web site, radio
Brian Sullivan, the eccentric
and wonderful sports editor of the
Torrington Register Citizen saw my
stories in the Litchfield Country
Times and asked me to start working

show and some time on local cable.
Not to mention a lifelong friendship
included in the deal.
Interspersed

over

the

four
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decades has been Celtics coverage

that last for a lifetime, always with

Christine Wallace, a 6-foot-3

at the Civic Center, some New York

at the least a cozy little efficiency

center, taking a pass from Beth Finn

Giants coverage, the Travelers Golf

apartment in the back of the mind.

and hitting a baseline jumper to win

Tournament,

UConn

basketball

and work with some Pub Links
Golf Magazine stories. There was
a declined offer to work for the
Boston Globe and covering the
NCAA Women’s Final Four in 2015
in Tampa. And a chance to do a
radio broadcast with Tim Gaffney

and those who try to bring it all to
life along with them. They create
those moments. Games, people and
moments. Ahh, those wonderful,
painful, heart stopping, tragic,
ecstatic moments.

a state title to give Northwestern
Regional a 29-28 win over Ellington
and the Class M girls’ state title in
1989. Finn was the Highlanders’ best
player and one of the best ever in
the Berkshire League. Wallace had
hardly caught a pass all day. Two
great plays, one great moment.

at ESPN’s Wide World of Sports

Abby Hurlbert standing at the foul

Wallace put on her championship

at Disney World (thank-you Mike

line in the Class S girl’s championship

jacket the other day for her kids. You

Colangelo).

game at Mohegan Sun in 2014. Time

never forget.

Crossing paths with the likes of
Lawrence Taylor, Harry Carson,
Bill Parcells, Jim Calhoun, Geno (he
only needs one name), Pat Summit,
Rebecca Lobo, Sue Bird, Breanna
Stewart, Larry Bird, Robert Parish,
Kevin McHale, Ernie Els, Johnny
Most, Bob Backlund, Dick Vitale,
Rico Petrocelli , Tom Heinsohn and
so many others has brightened up
more than one day night.

frozen, her world, Thomaston’s
world and St. Paul’s world on freeze
frame in front of thousands. Down
by three points with .2 seconds left
in overtime. I turned to Republican
columnist Joe Palladino and said,
“No way she’s making all three.”
Sorry Abby. I should’ve known. She
canned all three. The Falcons tried
freezing her after two makes with
a timeout. Yeah, like trying to get

Torrington nearly lost its first boys
state championship in more than
50 years because too many moons
were out in the back of the bus after
a semifinal win causing suspensions
for a quarter in the championship
game in the end the sun shone as the
Raiders took down NVL rival Holy
Cross, bringing joy to a town that
had waited so long.

a baby to eat strained peas. Didn’t

Tri-State League baseball legend

But those have been the extra

work. Thomaston wins in double

Dave Post calling me one early

perks along the way. The center

OT. Hurlbert went from being the

morning to tell me the love of his

piece has always been community

loneliest person in the world her

life, Lucy, had died. The tears flowed

journalism

town hanging on to every breath to

and you knew part of him had died

a town legend that day.

too. Lucy had shared his journey

and

those

games

and people and moments. The
producers never have done it for
the big paycheck. They have day jobs
away from courts and fields. They
teach, do homework, go home to
families, go to proms, work part-

Shepaug Valley baseball coach
Dave Werkhoven looking at an
empty desk in AP Biology class on an
April 9 morning in 2003 wondering

with him. There was no Postie
without Lucy and he knew it. And he
hurt the kind of hurt only love can
bring.

where Tyler Horrigan was. Ty was

The power of sports to turn on a

dead. His car had hit black ice on

community. The Thomaston High

the way to school. The desk would

girls went on probably a never to

forever be empty along with a lot

be duplicated journey that included

of hearts. The Spartans dyed their

state championships in basketball,

the

hair blonde; they won the BL title

field hockey and softball with pretty

highest of highs and lows while

and dedicated it to Ty. But the empty

much the same group of athletes.

create experiences and memories

desk, always a haunting moment.

They were given parades, had Tony’s

time jobs. Most never play past high
school, some get to the college level,
virtually no one to the pro level.
It is not a labor; it is a love. They
make
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And they take families, schools,

friends,

experience

Coffee Shop name coffees after

– the good, the bad, the tragic, the

them and had people on Main Street

uplifting – a kaleidoscope of life.

cheering them. As Abby Hurlbert,
Morgan

Sanson

and

Gabrielle

Hurlbert said, “This town takes my
breath away.” And the players took
the town’s breath away in return.
Awesome.
Seymour pitcher Danielle Liska
pitching

back-to-back

perfect

games for a softball state title.
Simply awesome, always perfect.

A.J. Bunel and photography of Jim

The unbridled passion of Gregg

Shannon. The swift feet of Jackie

Hunt, the steady excellence of

Nicholas and helping hand of Mike

Fred Williams, the never-ending

McKenna.

generosity of Billy Neller, the
pioneering spirit of Bev Lowden,

The list is endless and so many not

the tenacity of Eileen Crompton,

mentioned here. Forty years is a lot

the perseverance of Win Cheske,

of good people.

Gaitan Rodriguez.

apex.

Danielle

It comes with the territory. Parents

Liska, the fastball of Ali Dubois,

not happy that their youngins'

the friendship of Pete Wallace,

didn’t get enough coverage. Those

the kindness of Tim Gaffney, the

not pleased with what was written.

The

perfection

of

gentlemanly touch of Tony Turina,
the wit of Owen Canfield, the hoops
love of Angelica Ariola, the guts of

Sanson who scored the winning

Amy Matthews, the shot of Tracy

goal for a state field hockey title,

Stolle.

softball title, scored the gametying basket to send a state title
basketball game into overtime and
Thomaston to an eventual title and
was the leading scorer in a state
title basketball game. Oh, and hit
a two-out, two-strike home run in

Sports writing covers it all. There
is another side not dwelled on here.

The master of moments, Morgan

was the winning pitcher for a state

whistling

Impressions.

with his prosthetic leg a year after a

the power of the human spirit at its

the

Billie O’Donnell, the teaching of

and Tom Brockett, the guidance of

amputation of part of his leg. It was

Riley,

the people that leave indelible

walking on the basketball court

injured Dawn Storrs and forced the

Lori

abilities of Charlie Harbough and

the almost perfection of Jack Hunt

16-year-old Shawn Collins, severely

and

And there have always been

Torrington High’s Chris Samele

tragic accident had killed a friend,

The friendship of Joe Palladino

Many don’t understand what we
do (p.s. we don’t write headlines).
Games not covered.
In the mid-1980s I lost out on a

The feet of Timmy Donovan,

job I thought I deserved. However,

the passion of Dave Post, the

it moved me into the sports writing

honest touch of Ed Gadomski, the
organization of Mike Gamari, the
friendliness of the Holy Cross family,

profession full time. Without that
`bad break’ I would have never met

the brilliance of Art Nunes, the

so many of the people I crossed

perseverance of Keith Borkowski.

paths with, never have seen so
many of the games that made a

the bottom of the seventh inning in

The newspaper excellence of

a state semifinal game and then got

Gerry DeSimas and Mat Pepin,

mark and never have witnessed

the winning hit two innings later.

the friendship of Mike Barger, the

those powerful moments.

And was the winning pitcher. Mind-

welcoming style of George Tirado

boggling.

and

Sharing state tournament games
with my son Jonathan.
Forty plus years produced a lot
of moments that never leave you

Reggie

Games and people and moments

elegance

and I wouldn’t trade it for anything

of Ed Generali and tenacity of

in the world. Sometimes just a job,

Frank Lombardo.

but all the time a love.

entertainment

O’Brien,

the

of

enraged

The drive of

Bob McMahon, and excellence of
Christine Gamari.
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Looking Out for Youth
Substance use and abuse is all over the news and is a frequent topic of
discussion in our region. We bring together professionals and community
members to create intentional, community-focused approaches to substance
abuse, which have proven extremely effective with our teen population. For
more information on our programs or to join our efforts, go to torringtonapp.org.

NBR prides itself on not only getting your business noticed but by being a great neighbor
for those in need in our community.
We are looking for additional members in multiple fields that are not yet represented in our group.
Contact any of our members for information on how to join this unique and groundbreaking organization today!
Accountant

Marketing/Web Design

Contractor

Media Advertising

Financial

Mortgage

Insurance

Promotional Items

Gary Mercier CPA Petrovits Patrick Smith
and Company
860-496-8119
Jim Pescatore Home Improvement
860-482-3543
Peter Ganem MW Financial Group LTD
860-605-6012
Karen Beadle Northwest Insurance Services
860-613-6300

Margie Bowen Webscape Design
and Consulting
860-882-3277
Timothy Gaffney Litchfield County Sports
860-480-5776
Residential Ron Barrante Norcom Mortgage
860-782-1328
Jamie Scott More Than Words
860-201-4499

Real Estate-Residential

Linda Ganem Borla and Associates
860-482-0353

Tree Farm/Christmas Wreaths
Robert Barry-Barry Farms
860-567-0649

Wine Tasting

Lori Cheever Wine Shop at Home
860-309-4485

860-482-6799
P.O. Box 569
Torrington, CT 06790

Locally Owned & Operated
AlbreadaRefuse.com

THE BERKSHIRE CAFÉ
71 Albert Street
Torrington, CT

ONE THOUSAND CAREGIVERS. ONE JOB. YOUR HEALTH.

ONE THOUSAND CAREGIVERS.
5 40 LITCHFIELD
STREE
T, TORRINGTON,
CT
ONE JOB.
YOUR
HEALTH.
8 6 0.49 6.6 6 6 6

.

CHARLOT TEHUNGERFORD.ORG

540 Litchfield Street
Torrington, CT

860.496.6666

charlottehungerford.org

Pizza • Wings • Soups • Salads
& More!

860.489.0600

J. Michael B Curi, M.D.
Jessica L. Magda, M.D.
Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine
The Litchfield Hills Professional Center
30 Peck Road • Torrington, CT 06790

860.482.8177

Scott Langenheim

860-6010-6174

SUBSCRIBE,
Blue Knight E
SUGGEST
| Doc
Blue Knight
Express
BlueAirport
KnightRuns
Express
A STORY,
OR
Runs | Dock Runs
Airport Runs Airport
| Dock
Runs
ADVERTISE
Scott Langenheim
860-601-6174

CALL
TIM GAFFNEYScott Langenheim
860.480.5776

860-6010-6

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE
LITCHFIELDCOUNTYSPORTS.COM

Blue Knight Expres

Airport Runs | Dock Runs
LET’S GO!

is proud to collaborate
with Fit Together!

Charlotte Hungerford Hospital collaborated with the
Northwest YMCA in a community wide health initiative
called Fit Together 5210.
Our mission is to build the healthiest kids, families and communities
through sustainable strategies that foster healthy eating and active
living. Our dream is that Torrington & Winsted will be recognized as
the healthiest communities in Connecticut. Our future is held by our
children and our challenge is to give them the best chance to live long,
healthy and productive lives.

Fit Together is working with each schools’ wellness team
to implement the 5210 program, helping to make healthy
choices for kids, easy choices.

www.fittogethernwct.org

5 Or more fruits and vegetables a day

2 Hrs or less of recreational screen time a day
1 Hr or more of physical activity a day
0 Sugary sweetened beverages

Santoro’s Cleaners
462 Torringford West Street • Torrington, CT

860.489.5885
Professional Cleaners & Coin-Op Laundry
Wash-Dry-Fold Service
Commercial Laundry
Alterations & Repairs

CT Lic. #512950

Jim Pescatore
HOME IMPROVEMENT
ROOFING • SIDING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Lifetime Warranty • Tilt-In Sashes • Energy Star
Harvey Vinyl Replacement Windows

(860) 482-3543
Servicing The Torrington Area Since 1981

126 Winsted Road
Torrington, CT 06790

MARIO LONGOBUCCO
COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATE

O: 203.456.3231
M: 860.307.5945
mario.longobucco@cbcnrt.com
cbcnrtne.com
7 Old Sherman Turnpike, Ste 207
Danbury, CT 06810

www.jimpesct.com

NRT

Showroom Hours M-F 9am-1pm • Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

Lily floral
& Vine
design
Why Settle for Ordinary?
WEDDINGS • SYMPATHY • ALL OCCASION
HOME DECOR & GOURMET BASKETS

lilyandvine.com

Rob Persechino
Serving Torrington
& Surrounding Towns

(860) 309-8662
(203) 528-4276
contact@heartoheartcare.com
heartoheartcare.com

(860) 618-2130
247 North Elm Street
Torrington, CT 06790

Sherrie Pergola - Owner
Spergola1@gmail.com
hairspraysalonCT.com

VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION!
245 East Elm Street
Torrington, CT 06790

860-482-5551
Online ordering available

www.vinnystorrington.com

HOURS

Monday - Saturday | 11am - 10pm
Sunday | 12pm - 10pm

Gift Certificates Available
5+1

25+5

For Every 5 Large Pizzas 10+2
ordered at one time,
Get 1 Large Cheese Pizza

FREE

50+10

$2.00 Delivery Charge • $10.00 Minimum Per Delivery Order

Nothing But The Best!

